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PART-Orders and Notilications by the Governor of West Bengal, the High Court, Government Treasury, etc. 

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 

Higher Edueation Department 
Bikash Bhaban, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-700 091 

NOTIFICATION 

No. 07-Edn (UyIU-89/13.- dated. 2nd January, 2014. In exercise of the power conferred by sub-section (1) of 
section 8 of the West Bengal State Higher Educational Institutions (Reservation in Admission) Act, 2013, (West Ben Act 

X of 2013), the Governor is hereby pleased to make the following rules, namely: 

Rules 

. (0) These rules may be called the West Bengal State Higher Educational Institutions (Reservation 
Short title, 
application & in Admission) Rules, 2013. 

commencemenl 

(2) They shall come into force on the dale of their publication in the Official Gazette. 

Definitioms 2. (1) In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires,- 

(a) "Act" means the West Bengal State Higher Educational Institulions (Reservation in Admission) Act, 

2013; 

(b) "Commissioner of Reservation" means the Commissioner for Reservation appointed under section 6A of 

the West Bengal Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Reservation of Vacancies in Services and 

Posts) Act, 1976; 

(c)"District Commissioner for Reservation" means the District Commissioner for Reservation as appointed 
under Section 6B of the West Bengal Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes (Reservation of vacancies in 

Services and Posts) Act, 1976; 

(d) "District Magistrate" means the District Magistrate of the district and includes Additional District 

Magistrate for the purpose of these rules; 
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(e) "de-Teservalion" means the de-reservation of seats rescrved for Schcduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes/Other 

Backward Classes, Calegory -A and Other Backward Classes, Category -B candidates; 

("Joint Commissioner for Reservation and ex-officio Joint Secretary" means the Joint Commissioner for 

Reservation and ex-ofricio Joint Secretary as appoinled under Section 6A of the West Bengal Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribes (Reservation of Vacancies in Services and Posts) Act, 1976; 

()"sel-financing course" means the course conducted by a college out of its own fund; 

(h) "schedule" means the schedule appended to these rules; 

(i) "section" means the section of the Act; 

) "University" mcans a University established and incorporated by an Act of State Legislature and aided 

fully or partly out of the State's fund; 

(2) Any words or expressions used but not otherwise defined in these rules shall have the same meaning as 

defined or used under the Act. 

Application 
of he 

3. The reservation noms shall apply on and from the Academic Session 2014-15, to: 

(a) all Universities, established and incorporated by an Act of the Stale's Legislature and aided 

fully or partly out of the State's fund; and 
reservation 

norms. 

(b) all Government colleges established or administered by the State Government whether directly or indirectly, 

and affiliated to a University; and 

(c) all colleges receiving aid from the State Government in any form or in any manner, whether fully or 

partly; and 

(d) all other institutions impaiting education or training or research or other academic activities beyond 

10+2 level and receiving aid from the State Government in any form or in any manner, whether fully or 

partly. 

4. (1) In order to implement the total percentage of reservation in respect of the Scheduled Castes, 

the Scheduled Tribes, the Other Backward Classes Category 'A' and the Other Backward Classes 

Category 'B'; (as mandated by the Act) every Higher Educational Institution selecting candidates for 

all streams and courses run by that Institution shall, with the approval of the appropriate authority, 

wherever required, fix up the total number of seats tó be increased in each course in such a manner that 

the number of unreserved seats is nol less than the seats available immedialely preceding the date of 

the Act coming into force. 

Preparation of 

Detailed 

Project 
Report and 
maintenance 

of register of 
students and 

other 
fornalitics 

Explanation l:-for example, in a Higher Educational Institution there were thirty (30) seats in 

Physics (Honors) course on the dale of commencement of the Act. Out of 30 seats, 7 seats were 

reservedfor SC (22% af 30), 2 seats were reserved for ST (6% of 30) and 21 seats were for unreserved 

category For the pupose of implementing the provision1s of the Act and these rules, these 21 seats 

of wnreserved category shall not be reduced in any mamner 

Explanation 2:-10 give effect to the provisions of the Act, the Higher Educational Institution referred 

1o under explanation l will be required to increase its seats by at least eight (8) seats in Physics 

Honors for that particular academic year. Hence, the reservation of seats would be as follows: 

(a) Eight (8) seats shall be reserved for SC (22% of 38), 

(b) Tivo (2) seats shall be reserved for ST (6% of 38), 

(c) Four (4) seats shall be reserved for OBC-A (10% of 38), 

(d) Three (3) seats shall be reserved for OBC-B (7% of 38), 

e) And Tiventy One (21) seats shall reman uveserved for Unreserved Categories. 
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(2) | Kecping in view that the total number of increase of scats to be donc in terms of the sub-rule (1), each Higher Educalional Institution shall fix up year wise target of increase of scats in such a manner that the total mandatory inerease ol seals is inchieved within a maximum period of six years beginning with he academic session 2014- 15 and then shall continue in the same nanner 
(3) Once the target of inerease of seats is fixed, every Higher Educational Institution shall, submit to the State Govermment, the Detailed Project Report (DPR) in the format as may be specified. 
(4) The detailed project report shall contain, interalia, the following 

(a)details of the existing'number of students including students belonging to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 

(b) details of the Governing Body of the College, 
(c) delals of courses offered and annual intake in cach course including Honors and Post Graduate courses, any, 

(d) delails of specialized courses or programmes, 
(e) details of existing teaching and non-teaching posts substantiated with appropriate roaster and non-teaching staff-patten, 

details of existing infrastruclures including the land, building and other equipments, 
(g) details of proposed increase in the infrastructure and cquipments including Laboratory, Library etc., 
(h) details of proposed increase in the teaching and Non-teaching posts, 

details of the requirement of funds for catering to the creation of additional seats as per staff pattern as 
may be specified by the State Government from tine to time. 

(5) The proposal rogarding increase in the infrastructure including Classroom, Laboratory, Library, and the increase 
of teaching and non-teaching post shall be commensurate with the actual increase of seats in various courses. 

5. (1) In case of a Higher Educational Institution where infrastructure expansion is not possible for 
unavoidable reasons or otherwise, the Higher Educational Institution may apply to the State Government 
with reasons, to re-distribute its additional quota of reserved seats to other Higher Educational 

Manner of re 

distribution of 
Seats 

Institutions. 

(2) The State Government, taking into consideralion the facts of the case, may at its discretion pass an order 

allowing re-distribution of such additional seats to other Higher Educational Institution. 

6. (1) For filling up of the seats for admission in a particular academic session as fixed in terms of 

sub rule (2) of rule 4 the following procedure shall be followed -

Procedure for 
preparation of 

list 

(a) a general merit list based exclusively on merit as reflected in the results of the relevant 

Cxamination or selection test irrespective of castes, ribes or classes shall be prepared separately for 
each course, stream or subject in each Higher Educalional Institution to fill up the unreserved seats. 

Separate merit lists of the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Class, Category 'A' and 
1he Other Backward Class, Category B' candidates shall be prepared for each course/stream/subject in 

each higher educational institution to fill up the seats reserved for these respective categories. The 

Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes, the Other Backward Class, Calegory -A and the Other Backward. 

candidatcs for 
admission 

Class, Category -B candidates who have been placed in the general merit list to fill up unreserved seats 
shall not be taken into account in the reserved list for the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes, the 

Other Backward Class, Category-A and the Other Backward Class, Category-B candidates, as the case 

may be; 

(b) simultaneously, the SC/ST/OBC candidates who have found place in the general merit list on the basis of 
their merit shall also be placed in the list of reserved seats for SC/ST/OBC as per their inter se merit, and 
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be asked fo exercise their option on whcther they wvould like to be placod in the general merit list or the 

separate nierit list for reserved candidates of SC/ST/OBC. Adinission would be made as per the option 

Cxercised by the candidates, The option once exercised shall not be altercd under any circumstances; 

(C) lor adission to diferent courses, an SC or ST candidate geting admission should have obtained in the 

previous cxamination: qualilying marks not lower by more than 25% of the marks obtaincd by the last 
candidate of the general category. In case of OBC-A and OBC-B the candidates getting admission should 
have obtaned in the previous examination, qualilying marks not lower by more than 10% from the 

marks obtained by the last candidate of the gencral category. In any case, if a candidatc oblains marks 

lower than the minimum qualifying marks prescribed by the University / Appropriate Authority tor 

admission to the relevant course, he will not be cligible for acdmission; 

(d) seats reserved lor the Seheduled Caste candidates and remaining unfilled even after following the 

instructions laid down in the previous clauses of the rules may be filled up by the Scheduled Tribe 

candidates and vice versa. Likewise. seats reserved for the Other Backward Classes, Category-A and 

remaining unfilled even after following the instructions laid down in the previous clauses of the rules 
may be filled up by the Other Backward Class, Catcgory-B candidates and vice versa. If after this exercise, 

reserved seats still remain unfilled due to non availability of rescrved category candidates, such seats 
shall be taken up for de-reservation in such manner as prescribed under rules 8 of these rules; 

(e) in case the number of seats reserved for the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Classes, 

Category- A and Other 1Backward Classes. Calegory-B in Post-graduate and Doctoral courses including 

Medicine, Dental Science and Nursing is less than 0.5 in each stream, a 100 point roster for admission as 
specificd in the Schedule appended to these rules shali be followed for filling up the seats. 

(2) In every case of admission to general degree courses and medical, technical, professional and post graduate 

level courses, the caste / tribe / class identification certificate issued by the Competent Authority shall be 

verified by the concerned Higher Educational Institution at thke time of admission along with Domicile Certificate 

issued by the Competent Auhority: 

Provided that no Domicile Certifjicate is required in case lhe candidale submitting caste identification 
Cerificate issued by the Competent Auhority of the State Governent. 

(3) During verification of the OBC Certilficate, relevant guidelines regarding determination of 'Creamy layer 

shall be taken into consideration by the concerned Institution. 

(4) In every case, reservation to SC/STOBC 'A7OBC "B's candidates shall not be refused on the basis of medium 

of instruction in any Higher Educational Institution. 

7. Every Higher Educational Institution shall maintain course-wise registers of reserved seats meant 

for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Classes, Category-A and Other Backward 

Maintenance 
of Course 

Classes, Calegory-B. 

Procedure lor 8. Where reservatioN of seals lor one or many courses or streams in a particular academic session 
de-reservation becomes unavoidable, the following procedure of de-reservation shall be followed: 

(a) If, after duly entertaining all applications to fill up reserved seats, it is found that some seats reserved for 

the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Classes, Category-A and Other Backward 
Classes, Cate2ory-B remain unfilled during the academic session for want of suitable number of candidates 
from the respective categories, those seats may be de-reserved and filled up by general candidates where 

it is spcciticd that due process for filling up of the seats by the candidates of the specific categories have 
been fol o: cd by the institutions concerned and no suitable candidate of the reserved categories is available
to 1ill up those seats. No vacant reserved seat shall be carried forward to the next academic year, under 
any circuri:tanccs; 

(b) the Distr c: fistrates or the District Commissioners for Reservation shall be the authority to grant de-

reser. atio H.cher Fducalional Institutions situated in their respcctive territorial jurisdiction and Joint 
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Commissioncr for Reservation and ex-ollicio Joint Secretary Back ward Class Welfare Department shal 
be stuch authority in respect of ligher Educational Institutions situated in Kolkata as defined in the 

Kolkala Municipal Coporation Act, 1980; 

C he process of de-reservation shall be completed by the authority concerned within 15 days provided that 
the authority of the concerncd educationai institution has submitted application in this regard along with 
all relevant and necessary papers; 

(d) the Higher Educational institutions seeking de-reservation shall subnit to the authority concened, a 

stalement giving the following particulars:-

)number of candidates who lhave applied for admission giving brcak up of Unreserved, Scheduled 
Castes and Schecduled Tibes, Other Backward Classes, Category-A and Other Backward Classes, 

Category-B applicants separately for respective Courses /Streams/ Subjects; 

(i) number of seats reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Classes, 

Catcgory -A and Other Beckward Classes, Category -B separately for such category of Course 

Stream/ Subject, 

ii) number ofcandidates qualifying for admission and admited, as such, from each of reserved categories 

against respective Courses/ Streams/ Subjects; 
1935 

(v) number of reserved seats remaining vacant in respect of Scheduied Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other 

Packward Classes, Category-A and Other Backward Classes, Category-B candidates against 

Tespective Course/ Stream/ Subject as the case may be, with reasons there for; 

()the Higiher Educational institutions shall also furnish copies of their admission Notice(s) to show 
whether, for issue of Forms to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Classes, 

Calegory-A and Other Backward Classes, Category-B candidates, the minimum prescribed marks 

of the Board. Council or University had been indicated, as the qualifying marks for getting admission 

Forms against the reserved seats. 

(e)While allowing the reserved seats to be filled up by General candidates, the District Magistrate and 
District Reservation Commissioner or the other authorities concened shall be satisfied, on the basis of 
the information supplied by the Institutions that all reasonable steps were taken to ill up the seats by 
respective reserved calegories of candidates, and further that the unreserved category candidates qualifying 
on their ow merit in competition with general candidates have not been admited against the reserved 

seats. and further, that the conditions laid down in rule 5 have duly been observed for the particular 

)of 
Act 

Tion 
COurses mentioned therein. 

of 9. Every Higher Educational Institution situated within the district of Kolkata shall file their annual 

Teturn on admission of students into various course showing all seats reserved for SC, ST, OBC-A and 

OBC- before the Juint Commissioner for Reservation and in cases of fligher Educational Institution 
situated outside thie district of Kolkata, to the District Commissioner for Reservation of the respective district by 

Annual kelurn 

31st December every y¢ar Act, 

SCIEDULE of 

Sce sub-rule (1) (e) of rule 6} and 

Ist Scat Scheduled cate 35ih Seat Unreserved 59h Seat OBC-B 
ted Unieserved 2nd Scat 36th Sea Scheduled easte 70th Seat Unreserved s in 

3rd Scat Unteserved 37th Seat Unreserved 71st Seat Scheduled caste 
4thh Seat Scheduled Tribe 38th Se.t OBC-A 72nd Seat Uureserved riet 

Unre er\cd 
Sth Seat 194 Seat Unteserved 7 ird Se:at Unreserved 
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6th Seat OBC-A 40th Seat Scheduled caste 74th Seat Scheduled Tribe 

7th Seat Scheduled caste 41st Seat Unreserved 75th Seat Unreserved 

Sth Scat Unreserved 42nd Seat Unreserved 76th Scat OBC-A 

9th Seat OBC-B 43rd Seat Scheduled Tribe 77th Seat Unreserved 

10th Seat Unreserved 44th Scat Unreserved 78th Seat Scheduled caste 

11h Seat Scheduled caste 45th Scat OBC-A 79th Seat Unreserved 

12th Seat Unreserved 46th Seat Unreserved 80th Seat Unreserved 

13th Seat OBC-A 47th Seat Scheduled caste 81st Seat Unreserved 

14th Seal Unreserved 48th Seat Unrescrved 82nd Seat Scheduled caste 

15th Seat Scheduled caste 49th Scat OBC-B 83rd Seat Unreserved 

16th Seat Unreserved 50th Seat Unreserved 84th Scat OBC-A 

17th Seat Unreserved 51st Seat Scheduled caste 85th Seat Unreserved 

18th Seat Scheduled caste 52nd Scat OBC-A 86th Seat Scheduled caste 

19th Seat OBC-B $3rd Seat Unreserved 87th Seat Unreserved 

20th Seat Unreserved 54th Seat Unreserved 88th Seat Unreserved 

21st Seat Scheduled castc 5Sth Scat Unreserved 89th Seal OBC-B 

22nd Seat Unreserved S6th Seat Unreserved 90th Seat Scheduled caste 

23rd Seat Unreserved 57th Seat Scheduled caste 91st Seat Unreserved 

24th Seat Scheduled Tribe 58th Seat Unreserved 92nd Seat Unreserved 

25th Seat Unreserved 59th Seat OBC-B 93rd Seat Scheduled Tribe 

26th Seat OBC-A 60th Seat Unreseryed 94th Seat Unreserved 

27th Seat Unreserved 61st Seat Scheduled caste 95th Seat Unreserved 

28th Seat Scheduled caste 62nd Seat Unreserved 96th Seat Unreserv 

29th Seat OBC-B 63rd Seat OBCA 97th Seat Scheduled caste 

30th Seat Unreserved 64th Seat Unreserved 98th Seat Unreserved 

31st Seat Unreserved 65th Seat Scheduled caste 99th Seat OBC-A 

32nd Seat Scheduled caste 66th Seat Unreserved 100th Seat Unreserved 
-

33rd Seat Unreserved 67h Seat Unreserved 

34th Seat Unreserved 68th Seat Scheduled caste 

By order of the Governor, 

VIVEK KUMAR 
Secretary to the Government of West Bengal. 
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